


While content creation can be done 
for very little money, or even for free, 
it doesn't mean that it doesn't have a 
cost. The main cost of a content 
marketing strategy is time. You need 
to be willing, able, and disciplined 
enough to keep producing quality 
content regularly.

Your Investment



What’s the content creation process? 
• Find a problem! 

•Create content that provides a solution 

•Share the content



What info do Buyers & Sellers Want? 

Homeowners want to know how to: 
•Increase their home’s value 
•How to sell their home faster 
•Make the right decisions as a homeowner 
•How to get the best price for a home 
•How to get a mortgage with the best possible terms 
•How to choose the right real estate agent 
•The value of owning a home. 



What Content Is Best? 

1.Blogs/Articles 
2.Infographics 
3.Videos 
4. Photos



Blogs & Articles

Creating a Blog Example: 

1. Find an article. Use houselogic.com, a FREE NAR Tool


https://www.houselogic.com/remodel/painting-lighting/
wall-stain-removal/?site_ref=mosaic

2. Copy & Paste the article into your blog, 


and find a FREE relevant image to use.


3. Source the article and link back to original article.

http://houselogic.com
https://www.houselogic.com/remodel/painting-lighting/wall-stain-removal/?site_ref=mosaic


- Widgets - https://members.houselogic.com/widgets/

Blogs & Articles
House Logic Widgets

Embed live Widgets on your website!
- Additonal House Logic Tools - 
- https://members.houselogic.com/?cid=eo_rl_narmain_rcrpromo

https://members.houselogic.com/widgets/
https://members.houselogic.com/?cid=eo_rl_narmain_rcrpromo


Infographics
• You can make your own (Do Not Use Copyrighted Photos)


• Sources from NAR 

•(https://www.nar.realtor/infographics)


•(https://www.nar.realtor/thats-who-we-r/campaign-assets-for-social-media)

Tips for Infographics: 
•Beautiful Design


•Valuable & Meaningful Statistics


•Branding

https://www.nar.realtor/infographics


Infographics



Photos

•DO NOT USE COPYRIGHTED PHOTOS


• You have a camera on your phone. USE IT!


• FREE Stock Photos - Pexels, Unsplash, etc..                                 
(Read their agreements)


• PAID Stock Photos - Shutterstock, GettyImages


• Local Photos (FreeABQImages.com)

http://www.FreeABQImages.com


Photos



Videos

•DO NOT USE COPYRIGHTED VIDEOS


• You have a video camera on your phone. USE IT! 

•Live Videos 

•Stock Videos - Paid* 

•Embedding Videos 


•Local FREE videos (FreeABQImages.com)


•Hire a Professional

http://www.FreeABQImages.com




• Get Creative! 
•Be mindful of Clear Cooperation 
• Give Credit 
• Stay on Brand!!!!!



Questions?
Julian Nunez 
Digital Marketing / Content Specialist


(505) 724-3483


www.gaar.com

http://www.gaar.com

